
Perfumery Applications

The Value of Perfume Raw
Materials in Soap

A 50 Year Perspective (1933-1 983)

By Albert S. Adamson, Manager, Perfume Department, Armour-Dial, Inc.,
Scottsdale, Arizona

p Km, approx lmately sixty million dollars
were expended for mom than eight million

pounds of perfume for toilet soap in the United
States. Was this money spent wisely? Did the
manufacturers who produce toliet soap, such as
Procter & Gamble, Lever Brothers, Armour-Dial,
Colgate-Palmolive and Andrew Jergens get full
value from the perfumes used in their soap pro-
ducts? Prubably not.

Our research has shown that many perfume raw
materials used in soap perfume~ today am of lit-
tle technical value related either to odor perfor-
mance or odor stability or both. In fact, 27% of the
conmionly used perfume raw materials evaluated
in this mseamh was found to either exhibit poor
odor performance in toilet soap or was found to
have poor odor stability. Leaving aside aesthetics
for the moment, the technical value of these ma-
terials in soap perfume~ is definitely question-
able.

In addition, another 4.4% of these materials ex-
hibited only fair performance or stability, again
raising some question aa to their real technical
vafue in soap perfumery. A quick arithmetic cd-
curation will tell you that only 2970 of the materi-
als tested in this research has unquestionably
good or better odor performance and odor stabil-

ity.
In oder to explain and qualify the foregoing

statements, I will proceed by first examining the

reseamh undertaken by my department. My in-
tent in the presentation is not to convince you
that our research represents the best methodol-
ogy available, or that our data is irrefutable. MY
intcn~ instead, is to foster interest in soap per-
fume nxeamh.
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The more data available to the perfumer, the
better that person will be able to make the deci-
sions ~quired daily.

After examining our program, I will compam
some of our specific data to that published over
the last 50 years. Finally, I will provide some
statistics for toilet soap brand sham in the U.S.
market.

In early 1980, the perfume department at
Armour-Dial (AD I) undertook an ambitious and

agmessive research program to answer the ques-
tion proposed earlier, that is, “was Armour-Dial
getting full value from the perfumes being
utilized in our soap products-Dial and Tone
soaps and the experimental soap products being
evafuated at that time ?“ To get the answer, we
assessed the technical value of individual per-
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fume mw materiafs in our soap base. In order to
do this we developed testing pmcedums and re-
seamh methodology and initiated the pmgmm.

Small soap bars wem made incorporating 1% of
the individual perfume ingredient. One bar was
kept at ambient temperate and a second bar
was placed in an incubator (rm rrccumte temper-
ature controlled oven) at 60’C. (14WF) for seven
days. This thermal stress test is crudely equiva-

EXCELLENT

VERY GOOD

GOOO

FAIR

POOR

UNACCEPTABLE

lent to one year of ambient shelf storage. Therrnaf
stress represents the first potentird problem with
this kirrd of reaeamh. It is an approximation of
what would happen on long term ambient stor-
age. It is not rm absolute guarantee of accuracy.
However, my experience has shown that it is rm
effective predictor of odor stability and odor
change.

Unperfumed soap bars were. afso made and

Tabl.a1.Initial Odor Perfonnanca In Soap for 490 Materiala
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evaluated tu pruvide the base line odor and color
for these experiments.

The initial research tested 430 materials over a
two year period.

Soap bars were evaluated subjectively for ini-
tial odor, that is, perfurmarme of each individual
raw material, in our soap base on a six point odor
grading scale ranging km excellent to unaccept-
able. Tbe odor stability of each material was also
determined subjectively on the same scale by
comparing the ambient soap bar tu the bar placed
on the thermal stress test.

Odor stability was meaaured by the degree of
dil%rerme between these bars and included:

-degree of odor character change
-degree of odor intensity change
—formation of off-udors

Also measured and recoded were:

—visual discoloration
-degree of coloration in the ambient bars
-aesthetic comments

We paid particular attention to the performance
and stability of like materials. Bars were
evaluated in groups of five, generally materials of
the same odor type, to obtain mom precise rela-
tive dil%nences between materials a perfumer
might have a choice of using to obtain similar
effects in a ftrrmulation. This aspect of our re-
seamh was kmnd to be particularly useful.

Table Ill. Examples of Materials with Exoellent Odor
Performance in Soap

Cd.arstability D1 molot.at f on

Cinn.msl”a ( m?) Excellent No.-

Citmmellyl pmpimate Excellent None

BenzY1 acetate F. i, !+.”.

Due tu time and ~rsonnel constraints, these
soap bars were not evaluated under “in use”
conditions but were evaluated as d~ soap bars
only, stored in standard soap boxes. Ideally re-
seamb would provide odor data obtained under
controlled “irr use” conditions and on the per-
formance of packaging actually used for the mar-
ketplace.

As ynu may have guessed by now, we consider
the data generated as proprietary and hence, I
will provide only sume examples of the data col-
lected.

Table I presents our classification of the initial
odor performance determined subjectively of the
original 43o materials evaluated. As you can see
fmm this daa 76% of the materials evaluated for
initial odor performance in suap bars perfnrrned
at a level of guud or better according to our odor
grading parameters.

Of the originaf 430 materials evaluated, 191
were commodity chemicals, that is, aroma
chemicals available km mom than one smrme
generally under chemical nomenclature; 59 nahr-
ral products, such as essential oils, resins, or

Table IV. Odor Stablllty of Materiale with Very Good Odor Performance In Seep-Total Very Good Odor
Perforrnerma in Seep: 146

oDOR STABILITY

vERY GOOO

GOOO 59

FAIR

POOR II

UNACCEPTABLE
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folded oils; and 180 specialties, which I define as
captive materials available genemlly fmm one
soume sometimes under patent protection.

Table II provides some statistics on the teclmi-
cal odor stability of those materiafs which wem
pemeived to have excellent initial odor perfor-
mance in soap. Odor performance and odor sta-
bility are two separate and distinct mea-
surements on each material. Odor performance is
the subjective initial odor evacuation. Odor sta-
bility is the long term odor chamctcr and odor
shength measurement.

Only two materiafs in this group exhibited poor
odor stability and would probably not be tecbni-
cafly useful in soap perfume formulations. Five
materials were deemed to have Lairodor stability
indicating that the ir usefulness in soap perfume
formulations could be questionable. The per-
fumer would then have to decide if an aftemate
material of better odor stability might be mom
usefuf in the formulation taking into considera-
tion aesthetics and possible combination effects
with other materials. The remaining forty-five
materials would technically be very useful and
valuable mate riafs in soap perfumery. Thus, the
choice of which materials in this category to use
is lell to the perfumer’s discretion based on aes-
thetics and economics.

A few examples of materiafs in this group am
listed in Table 111.Cinnamafva (cinnamyl nitrile)
fium IFF and citmnellyl propionate both exhibit
excellent initial odor performance and odor sta-
bility. Both materials would be considered to be
excellent materiafs for use in soap perfumery
from a technical standpoint.

Table V. Examplaa of Matariala with Ve~ Good Odor
Parformanca In Soap

Benzyl acetate, on the other hand, aftho.gh it
exhibits excellent initial odor perionnence, was
found to have only fair odor stability due primarily
to a considemble loss of intensity. The perfumer
must now make a decision as to whether or not to
use benzyl acetate in a soap perfume formulation,
knowing that the fresh fruity jasmin odor pr-
ovided by benzyl acetate will fade rather quickly
and dramatically in the perfume. The options am
numerous. Considering aesthetics and cost,
should the perfumer leave it out of the fonnuh+
replace it with a similar material or fortify it with
perhaps benzyl pmpionate which is mom odor
stable but somewhat diflirent in odor chamctcr

and efTect?
Table IV provides data on materials which had

“very good’ initial odor perfonmmce. As you can
see, fourteen materials were found to have peer
or unacceptable odor stability and MIy-one had
only fair odor stability.

Eighty-one materials were found to have good
or very good odor stability. Examples from this
group me: citmneflyl acetate, diphenyl methane,
lemongraas oil redistilled and terpinyl acetate, rdl
of which exhibit very good odor stability (Table
V). I_.emongrass causes severe yellow discolora-

Teble V1.Odor Stabilltv 05 Meteriale with Good Odor Performance in SoeD-Total Gwd Odor Performance in
BOep: 131

ODOR STABILITY

Gooo
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Table VU. Examples of Mafedele with Good Odor
Performerrce In Seep

Anisic aldehyle

Co”m,in

Linalml

Limlyl acetate

Cit.al

Ethyl mathyl PhenYl

~ lW idate

Petit*rain of 1 S .A.

Cd.. Stab ilitX

Good

wad

G.md

Good

Poor

kmcePtable

Poor

Cons id . Yellow

Slight

rrme

Slight

se”.,. Yellow

SW*,, Yel lon

Slight

tion at 1% in the soap baae, but this just means
that the perfumer must use lemongrass somewhat
sparingly to avoid discoloration problems.

Iso eugenol, on the other hand, exhibited poor
odor stability, losing its spicy, smoky odor to be-
come more intensely sweet. Eugenol and iso eu-

Examples of materials in this group are seen in
Table VII: anisic aldehyde, coumarin, linalool
and linafyl acetate, all of which exhibit good odor
stability. Citral and petitgrain oil have poor odor
stability. Citraf loses its intensity and petitgrain
loses its fresh citrusy topnote to become flat and
weak. Petitgrain terpeneless is a more odor stable
material. Ethyl methyl phenyl glycidate (alde-
hyde C-16 pure) undergoes a complete odor
character change, losing its strawberry fruity
character to become acetophenone-like. Ethyl
phenyl glycidate is a much better material for
odor stability, but the odor is different from ethyl
methyl phenyl glycidate.

Of the materials with fair initial odor perfor-
mance shown in table VIII, twenty-nine also
have fair odor stability. The materials with poor
or unacceptable odor stability are of questionable
value.

Teble Vlll. Odor Stebllity of Materiaia with Feir Odor Performance in Soap-
.Tofai Fair Odor Performance In Soap: 74

000R STASILITY

FAIR

POOS

UNACCEPTABLE

e 15

genol are difficult problems for the soap per-
fumer. Eugenol is more odor stable than iso eu-
genol, according to our research. Substitutes such
as eugenyl acetate, methyl eugenol and methyl
iso eugenol are not adequate replacements,
either aesthetically or for odor stability. There is
the additional problem of discoloration to plague
the perfumer.

Table VI reviews those materials with good
initial odor performance in soap. Only forty mate-
rials also have good odor stability. The remaining
ninty-one materials exhibit questionable value in
soap perfumery. Obviously, as the initial odor
performance of materials becomes less accept-
able, the usefulness of these materials upon
aging is also less acceptable.

VCII, 9, Apri~May 1984
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Table IX gives examples of materiafs with fair
odor stability horn this group: mnyl saficylate, li-
lial, cedarwood Texas and ethylene brassylate.
Ethylene brassylate poses a dif%cult question in
this kind of research. It is used more for effect in
a soap perfume than actual odor contribution,
making it a difficult material to evaluate.

Examples of two materials in this group which
exhibit poor odor stability are benzyl salicy late
and hydroxycitronellal. As you can see from the
table, our research found amyl salicylate to be
more odor stable than benzyl saficylate and the
same is true of lilial versus hydroxycitmnelhd.

Finafly, examples of materials with mOr initial
odor performance (Table X) include beta ionone,
methyl eugenol, musk ketone and musk XY101.
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Beta ionone forms an off-odor upon agingrmd
more value can be obtained with elpha ionone or
ionone AR. Methyl eugenol forms sn unpleasant
mildew type odor and more value can be ob-
tained from eugenol. Musk ketnrre and XY101pose
the problem observed with ethylene brassylate.
The effect of these materials is as important as
their perceived odor value.

Table IX. Examples of Meterfals with Fair Odor
Performenca In Seep

W., Stability Dlaeolcmatio”

A@ aalioyl.te F. it. None

P-t-BAK-lCA (Lilial) Fair WJderate Yellow

Cedammod Texas F. ir None

Ethylene brassy late Fair None

Benzyl saliqle.te Poor None

Hydroxycit,onellal Pm, Con,id. Yellon

Teble X. Examplee of Materlala with Poor Odor
Parformanoe In Seep

Total mate,%als wfth POOF .xt.a, PeFPomnoe 1. soaP - 20

Disco lomt 10”

betn-lonone se”.., Yellow

Methyl .u&n.al slight Yellw

Mu,k ketone SeveI.e Bmm

Musk XY101 None

The reaf vafue of this kind of research data,
therefore, can only be fully used by a well
versed, experienced perfumer who can properly
interpret the data. This interpretation is as im-
pmtent as the data itself.

How does Armour-Dial’s research data com-
pare to previously published data on soap per-
fime raw materials? In general, it compares more
favorably than I had anticipated.

The most comprehensive and useful published
data I have found was written by Philip Chaleyer
under the title “Soap Perfumery.” This article
was originally published in the periodical Soap
in 1933 and reprinted in the 1934 edition of the
Soap Blue Book. Updated versions of this article
were published in the Soap Blue Book in 1940
and 1941. ] Mr. Chaleyer, a native of Lyon,
France, came to tbe U.S. in 1922 as a special rep-
resentative for Givaudan. He became director of
the perfume labs at Givaudan in the U. S., when
they were organized in 1926. In 1928, he founded
his own company, Philip Chaleyer, Inc. which he
sold in 1953 and became a consultant to
Hofiinann LaRoche and Rhodia until his death in
1961.9

. .

Mr. Chafeyer’s published data includes odor
vrdues and odor lasting indexes for sixty-one es-
sential oils, one-hundred aroma chemicals, six-
teen soluble resins and ten distilled essential oils
from resins.

A comparison of Mr. Chaleyer’s data to ours is
very interesting but not entirely valid due to the
natural sources of many aroma chemicals in the
1930s and 1940s compared to synthetic sources
today. Also, the soap base used by Mr. Chaleyer
for his research was probably kettle soap, which
is very different in odor characteristics from to-
day’s neutral soaps.

The next two tables compare Mr. Chaleyer’s
data to ours for selected essential oils (Table XI)
and aroma chemicals (Table XII).

In Table XI on essential oils, there is general
agreement between the two sets of data. This is
surprising considering the differences in the re-
search methodology, the soap base and probably
differences in the essential oils themselves dur-
ing the fifty year time span.

Obviously, the best performers in this group of
ten essential oils are geranium Bourbon, patch-
ouli, peppermint, and spearmint.

For aroma chemicals, the story is a lithe differ-
ent. Agreement here between the two studies is
much less universal. Mr. Chaleyer reported arnyl
cinnarnic aldehyde to be odor steble, but our
findings indicate that it turns sour and fatty.

Citronella] is another example of disagreement
between the two sets of data. Mr. Chsleyer found
citmnellal to polymerize rather quickly to an iso-
pulegol ~pe odor. Our data has shown that citm-
nellal loses some intensity but maintains good
odor stability.

Other disagreements included citronellyl ace-
tate, geranyl acetate, heliotropine, methyl an-
thranilate, musk ketone, musk XY1OIand terpinyl
acetate.

In addition to his raw material data, Mr.
Chrdeyer also provided a few soap perfuming

Table Xl. Eaeantlel Oils-Comperetive Deta

!laLe,l.1

Cedarwod

Oera”lum barb.”

La”end.,

Pat.houll

Peppermint

Ro,em.wSpa”i,h

Cil.leye, rat.

Cd.,Fade, , weak

mecellent

Fades madually
but “WY useful

Turns tewenic
not ,eo.mnended

Excellent

very st,o.p, .“0
stable

FalP1y ,t.ble
oham.cte, cha”w

Fal,ly stable

Vey? stable

AD1 Data
Perfo,manoe Stabilitx
Fail. Pal.

Excellent veryGod

V,W Good F.1.

Fair P..,

Ex.el lent V,,TGood

Ex.ellent VeV Goad

Good ?00.

very mm Fair

Excelle”t VeryGG+d
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Material

Amyl clnnamic aldehyde

Amyl saltcylate

Benzyl acetate

Senzyl cinnamate

Be”zyl pmpionate

Cinnamicalcohol

Citral

Cltronellal

Citronellol

Citronellylaoetate

Coumar.in

Eugenol

Geraniol

Geranylacetate

Heliotropine

Hydroxyoitronellal

Linalool

Linalylacetate

Methyl anthranilate

Methyl salicylate

Musk ambrette

Musk ketone

Musk XY1OI

Phenyl ethyl alcohol

Terpineol

Terpinylacetate

CbaleyerData

Stable

Stable,loses intensity

Fades,not long lasting

Weak

Fades, loses intensity

Not very strong

Turns reainoua,value in
SOaP doubtful

Polymerizes quickly

Color fades gradually

Fades, loses intensity

Gradual character change

Gnstable

Fairly stable, not intense

Not very lasting,but good

Stable, loses intensity

Not recommended,
polymerizesand fades

Fairly stable,needs support

Same as linalool

Turns bad

Stable

Very stable

Stable,moderateIntensity

Stable,weak

Good, loses strength

Fairly stable,weak

Turns slightly,weak

ADI Data
Performance “.-.....

Good

Fa1P

Excellent

Good

Excellent

Fair

Good

Very Good

Good

Very Good

Good

Very Good

Very Good

Sxoellent

?a!r

Fair

Good

Good

Good

Excellent

Good

Poor

Poor

Very Good

Very Good

Very Good

acao..,r,~

Poor

Fair

Fair

Good

Oood

Fair

Poor

Good

Good

Very Good

Good

Fair

Fair

Very Good

Poor

Poor

Good

Wod

Fair

Very Good

Gcod

Good

Good

Very Good

roleswhich he stated“remaining as true today as

they were yesterday and that every soap per-

fumer should keep in mind in order to make good

soap perfume.”

I would like to repeat a few of the rules and

also emphasize that they remain as true today as

when Mr. Chaleyer expressed them in 1933.

—Generally, one gets only what One pays fOr.
—Buying cheaply is not necessarily buying

wisely.
—Expensive hut powerful aroma chemicals and

essential oils are very useful and when diluted
at the proper concentration are not more ex-
pensive than regular products.

—Every soap perfume is in itself a different
problem, and a perfume blend which is good

Vol. 9, April/May 1984

fora soap of a cetiain composition is not neces-
sarily good in other soaps.

—Testing of the finished perfume mixture in the
soap in which it is going to be used is the only
way to judge the performance and stability of
that perfume.

—The study of antioxidants and stabilizers in
soap is extremely important.

—Before incriminating the perfumer when a
perfumed soap gives trouble, careful investi-
gation of the soap itself and its process of man-
ufacture should be made.
“Certain perfume ingredients behave very—

differently when used alone or used in a mix-
ture.”

The last rule is very applicable to our raw mate-

Perfumer.5 Flavorist/61
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rial research program. For instance, Firmenich’s
Hedione (methyl dihydro jasmonate) has only
fair odor performance and fair odor stability as
determined by our research methodology. From

experience, however, it is known that Hedione’s
performance is actually very good in combination
with other materials, particularly floral notes,
such asjasmin.

The same can also be said for musk ketone and
musk XY101, Our data indicated poor perfor-
mance; yet in combination with other materials,
the effect these two musks give is certainly better
than poor odor performance.

Again, the perfumer’s judgment, experience
and knowledge play an important part in inter-
preting such data.

The next two tables provide comparative odor
performance/stability data for ten essential oils
(Table XIII) and fourteen aroma chemicals

(Table XIV). Five sets of data were extracted
from the literature and compared to our research.
In Table XIII for the first four essential oils, the
only major disagreement was with lemongrass
oil. This was due to analysis of redistilled lemon-
grass by our research. The other reported data

Oe,a”lum bourbon

Lavendm

LemnEFa, s

orange

P.t.hoult

Pememlnt

Petitgraln

Ro,era,Y

S.eamii.t

probably did not evaluate a redistilled oil.
Almost universal agreement concludes that ge-

ranium Bourbon, patchouli, peppermint and
spearmint are very valuable materials for soap
perfume~. Cedarwood, lavender, Iemongrass,
petitgrain and rosemary are less valuable in
terms of odor performance and stability but are
still very useful materials. Of this group ofessen-
tial oils, only orange oil presents a real problem
for the soap perfumer.

Aroma chemical data in Table XIV is much
more diff]cult to interpret for the first five chemi-
cals. Our research indicated that citronellyl ace-
tate, geranyl acetate, and terpinyl acetate all have
very good to excellent odor performance and very
good odor stability. General disa~ement was
found in the literature for these three acetates.
This is probably due to the feedstock used for the
production of these esters.

The reverse odor value judgment is also found.
Our data indicates that amyl cinnamic aldehyde,
amyl salicylate, and heliotropine are not as useful
in soap perfumery, yet the literature states that
these materials are good soap perfume ingre-
dients.

Table XIV. Odor Stability Comparison (1933-19s3)

“,.,. ”,.. ., Per-
“me Pm. tice ., f“..., I.g.ed h.,,
Koder” Pmf”mry” b P,.,..,.”
.!.113... 1’?49 ,.,..,,1973

stable stab,,

stab,.

N., Stab,. Loses I“te”, it,

stab,.
stab,,

Usabl.
S,.,,,

No, Stable Stable

stab,. L.,., ,“,..s it,

stab,,

Wsb,.

Stable

,“.,, ,1 ,...

“Perr”mes , ,.s.,,,.,
& soap,.

Pouch.,197U(1923)

Wd
verymoo
G.d
0..6
v.?,,..,
weak
,.,,c.,.,
“..,
very,.0,
0..,
w.,,

V..yG..,
.0.,

F. 1!.

Exoelle”t

Very Good

Ve.y Good

F. 1.

Bxcelle”t

Excellent

Oood

Very Good

Excellent

FaI?

Very Good

FaiP

VerY Good

P..,

VePY Good

VerY Good

m.?

Fat,

VerY Good

Table X111.Odor stabillty Comparlaon (l S33-19S3>Essentlal Oils

“soap Perfuming”
me.lw.r1933

Tum” temenlc

Excellent

Excellent

Pai,, charaoter
ohan~e

F,%,

Stable

“Perfume,
I-O, soap.+
Morel1941

Tendsto ?..3.

Good

Fair to good

Fair

Turn, terPenic

Very GQod

Good

F.<, to god

“me Pm.ctice of
Modem Per I-ume?y”

Jelllnek1949

stable, littleerfect

Stable

Usable

Not,t.bl.

Not,table

Stable

U8ab1e

usable

God usable

Ve,y Good Stable

,.,, c,””amk
.Mehyde stable

ml a=liwlate L.- i.ten.w

,,,..1 m,.., resin

Cit.mell.l Fade”

Cmm.,. ma.,es

*,..,1 .Oetate ,.,.s

“.,,.,.0, ,.. ,.s,, ,.,,., It,

H,dmx,.It..”,1181 P..?

,,..10.1 ,.,.

,,..,,, . . . . . . . m k

..,,,, .S,,c,,,te stab,.

,,,.,1 em,,
,,..,.1 b“.= int. na it ,

TWP >ny, . ..$.,, Weak

“Pel. nJme, , Co,met10s Armou,-D1.1
& soap,” R.see,mh1983

Pouch,,197U(1923) FeFP.armnoe.%ablllt~

Good

God withrixatto”
West

weak

Ve.y Oood

Very Good

God

Ve.y Ocd

Weak

w+,
m,.

GCOd

O.od

m,.,
0..,

C-red

Gmd

GMd

,rmur-md

,,,.8,., 1963
,., f..nmn.e stab i, *,X

mod ,...

m,. F.,.

Gad Pm.

co., c-m,

Good Wd

,...1,.., very c.,,,
,.,, ,00.

M,!. ,Om

mm, rood

G,., hod

H.,,,.., very 0..,

“,,, .md God

VW, ,0., “.., . . . .
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Some data, however, is in general agreement.
Citml and hydroxycitronellal are not very useful
soap perfume materials. Good soap perfume ma-
terials are citronellol, coumarin, linalool, linalyl
acetate, methyl salicylate and phenyl ethyl al-
cohol. One could find at least five of these six
materials in vitiually every soap perfume.

The perfumer’s task in creating perfumes for
soap is not an easy one. Soap is a difficult
medium to work with. The variables involved
can be exasperating. Composition of the soap
base is particularly important. Tallow/coconut oil
ratio, superfatting, hydrogenation, additives, and
synthetic detergent formulas can all dramatically
affect the odor of a soap base, creating havoc for
the perfumer.

Packaging is also an important variable in
evaluating soap perfumes. Many times packaging
materials are changed without consulting the
perfumer. This can sometimes be a disastrous
situation. Generally, the most expensive ingre-
dient used in a soap bar is the perfume. Most
marketers seem willing to spend a lot of money
for a perfume for their product, so to provide no
packaging protection for the perfume seems to
me to be a waste of mone y.

Bar shape, carton versus overvwap package,
and packaging material can all affect the perfor-
mance and stability of a soap perfume.

Many changes have transpired in soap perfum-
ery during the last fifty years. Some interesting
statistics reflect changes in brand shares for the
U.S. toilet soap market, during this same time
period.

First, let’s go back to 1934 to Milwaukee, Wis-
consin. I don’t know how representative Mil-
waukee was in comparison to the rest of the
country in terms of bar soap habits and usage, but
this was the only historical brand share data I
could find. The top three brands were Lifebuoy,
Palmolive and Lux (Table XV) as determined by
the number of households using each bmnd.6

By 1942, the soap market had changed consid-
erably with Lux being used by more families
than any other soap brand in Milwaukee (Table
XVI).r Sweethe@ Camay, Ivory and Palmolive
round out the top five brands. According to this
data, Lifebuoy had taken a nose dive.

The next table gives brand share data by dollar
volume for 1974 for tbe enti~ U.S. market not
just Milwaukee. The top five selling soap brands
in 1974 were Dial, which was introduced in 1948,
followed by Ivory, Zes~ Dove and Safeguard
(Table XVII). Procter & Gamble dominated the

soap market with three of the top five brands,
while Colgate and Lever had lost considerable

Tebie xV. 1S34 “Milwaukee” Soap Market
MaJor Brand Shares

(% Families using each brand)

.
L

Ll,%b”oy (Lever) 29.5
Palmolive (Colgate) 22.5
Lux ( k“,, ) 21.6
Ivory (P&o) 12.7
Carey(P&o) 9.2
Othe, (S1 Brands) IJ.J

111.2

S..,.. - “SOaP” , MAY 1936.

Teble XVI. 1S42 “Milwaukae” Seep Merket
Major Brand Sheree

(% Femiliee ueing eech brend)

~
Lux ( Le,eP ) 23.3

Sweetheart (Pure,) 19.1

Camay ( P&G) 13.S

I,cmy (P&G) ~3.T

Pallmli”e (Colgate) 12.5

Lifebuoy ( L,,,.) 6.2

SW” ( Le”eP) 6.o

Othe. (82 Brand, ) —

95.2

S..,.. - “SOaP” , May 1942

Table XVI1. 1974 U.S. Soap Merket Major Brand Sher’es

( Dollar Volume]

Dial (AD1)

Ivory (P&G)

zest (P&o)

h,. ( Lever)

Safewwd (P&G)

Irish SPring ( Col@e)

Carey [Pm

Luz ( Le..,)

LiPebuOy ( Lwer)

Sweetheart (Purex)

Phase 111 (LeveP)

Palmolive (Colgate)

Tone (ADI)

Cashmere Bouquet (Col@e)

caress (Le”eF)

Palmolive Plus (Colgate)

Other B.. Sows

J_

19.5

14.0

7.s
7.1

6.5

5.9

5.0

3.5

3.5

2.9

2.6

2.4

2.0
2.0
1.s
1.5

~
100.0
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brand share.a By manufactrmers’ sham of the soap
market again mea.wned by dollar volume P&G
had about one third of the W13million dollar soap
market in 1974 (see Table XVIII). Armour-Dial,
Lever and Colgate accounted for more than 50%
of the market. AU other companies accounted for
less than 15%.

Today the soap market in the U.S. is dynamic
and aggressive although it is growing less than
5% a year.

Table XIX gives approximate brand share data
in onnces sold for 1983. Ivory, Dial, Zes\ Dove
and Safeguard were the top five soap brands
meaaured by volume. On a dollar sales basis, the
top five brands would be Dial, Dove, Ivory, Zest
and %fegurud.

Table XVIII. 1974 U.S. Sosp Market Manufacturers
Sham of Market

(Doll.. Volume ) ~

Pwaetw k Gamble 33.6

Amour-Die.1 21.5

k,,, Broth,,, 18.5

colgate-Palmlive 13.8

Purea 2.’3

Othe. ~

100.0

Table XfX. 1SS3 U.S. Beep Merket MeJor Brand Sheres

(Ounces Sold) L

I,o?y (PkG) 17.5

DiaI (ADI ) 13.0

zest (P&G) 9.0

We (LeveF) 7.5

Safeguard (P&G) 6.5

coast (Pm) 6.o

I,i.h Swing (Colgate) 4.5

Shield (Lever) 0.0

Caress (Lever) 3.5

Camay ( P&G) 3.5

Tone (P.D1) 2.5

LiPebu.ay ( L,,,,) 1.5

Jew.., (Jer6ens) 1.5

Fiesta (Jergen.s) 1.5

Lux (Lever) 1.0

Palmolive (Colmte) 1.0

cashnwe Bouquet (Colgate) 1.0

Oentle Tmmh (km.”.) 1.0

Lava ( P&G] 1.0

Other bar mm, 7.5

Liquid sow -

100.0

S.”,.. - Amou,-D ia 1, 1“. .

b4iPerf.mer & Ffovorist

Table XX. U.S. Seep Merket 1SSS Menufectufem
Shere cd Market

Amroxlmte Awroxlmte
EX311W volume ounces sold
—~ %

Pmcte, & Gamble 3s.5 *3.5

LeveP Bmthe,s 24.0 18.0

ArmouP-Dial 17.5 15.5

colgate-Palmol 1“, 1.5 6.5

And.,!+ Jew,., ( Am,. Brands) 5.0 3.5

Othe.s > @

100.0 100.0

S..,., - AmnouP-Dial , 1“. .

Liquid soaps also made their presence known
in 1983 obtaining about 5.5% of the soap market.

The 19s3 manufacturers’ sham of the market
measured by either dollars or ounces, shows

P&G to be the largest seller of soap in the U.S.
(Table XX). P&G is followed by Lever,
Armour-Dial, Colgate and Jergens. These five
companies account for over 90% of the dollar
value of soap sold during 19S.3 in the U.S.

It still amazes me, after working seventeen
years for soapers, that so few companies control
such a massive consumer product market, esti-
mated in 1983 to be 1.1 billion dollars.

In conclusion, this kind ofmseamh can be useful
to the perfumer in creating better, more odor sta-
ble perfumes. It also can help a company better
utilize the millions of dollars s~nt annually on
soap perfumes and receive full value for that
money.
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